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Our last speaker was lo have been Murray Weidcnbeum, wbo woul<i
hale given us the gospel on revenue sharing. Murray is being pinch-
hit.for, if I may use that phrase, by Robert Strauss, who is assistanr
to the Undersecretary of the Treasury and comes to us by way of
Wisconsin. (Weidenbaum prepared paper at end of this session.)

RATIONALES FOR RI]VENUE SHARING

Ronep.r P. Srnruss

u"d.?K:?l#;' Ti ",'n:T1"1" 
"U.S. Treasury f)epartment

Washington, D.C.

Thank you. We may have a third revolution according to Mr.
Tnurorv - we are going to federalize everlthing. I must confess I
don't look forward to that day.

In the brief t ime left, I want to do two things: I would l ike to
underscore the major purposes of revenue sharing - it seems every-
body has differcnt goals for revenue sharing. I want to list the goals
that I think arc pertinent and then comment briefly ou some of tire
criticisms that have been leveled against the Administration's general
revenue sharing bill.

I would l ike to note parenthetically that revenue sharing is alive and
well, perhaps despite or not because ol: this panel, and that I am fairly
confident that a revenue sharing bill n'ill be passcd by tiris Congrcss.

The rationales for revenue sharing irre known. They have bceo re-
peated for a long time, but I think thc one that I want to underscore
here is that it will promote political d:centralizafion. I think generirl
revenue sbaring represents a consciots eftort to shift tbe balance of
federalisn towards the states and locaiities. By shifting untied grants
oo a regular basis to these units, the states, the counties and cities
should more frequently set their priorities and firrd their soiutions to
their problcnrs.

This change in emphasis recognizes that it is physically impossible
for Washington to keep track of local problems and then tailor present
grant programs to rneet then, In fact, I suspect lhe reverse has hap-
pened; localiries have tried to tailor their problems to fit available cate-
gorical grants. Revenue sha,ring, in m1'mind, responds to a mounting
dcsire at the local lcvel for people in tbeir cities to control the manner
in which public services are provided.

A second rationale for rcvenuc sharing has already been urentioned
here, and I want to reiterale it again. That is, that it will plug the
stales and localit ies into a morc plentiful tax base. Individual fcdcral
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income tax base responds more favorably to economic growth rhan
does thc property tax, and this, in turn, wil l help meet the fiscal mis-
match which states and localit ics face. And here I respectfully dis-
agree with Mr, Aaron. I think the mismatch is a real one. In this
connection it should be pointed out that all of our estimates, att of odr
forecasts of state and local spending in any category have alwa;'s becn
low in retrospect. I think the kind of forecast he refers to in his paper
will bc proven wrong in 1976.

Thirdly, I think general revenue sharing wil l, in a significant rnan-
ner, providc direct relief for hard-pressed cit ies and state goverDmcDts.
The fiscal crisis is a real one, perhaps not in university towns Lut I
think it exists, and I am quite confident that the Administration formula
will meet these crises in these cit ies.

Finally, I think general revenue sharing wil l reduce the administra-
tive nightmares of currcnt intergovernnrental relations. Those of 1'ou
who have worked in a city hall or state capitol trf ing to get catr.._r:ori-
cal grants knorv about the paperwork, the dclal 's, the uncerrainries.
I think gencral revenue sharing, as we have construed it, constitutcs
a real improvement in this area.

The rationalcs for general revenue sharing, lhen, are several: .t is
an instrument for polit ical decentralization; it provides real gains in
administration of intergovernlncntal relations, both in terms ot paper-
work and in tcrms of thc reduction of uncertainty; and, onall l ' ,  i t
provides fiscal rclief to our hard-prcssed states and municipalit ies.

Let me turn now fronr the broad rationales for revcnue sharing to
a number of points that crit ics have nrade witb regard to the penJing
Administration bil l . Several crit ics have suggested that because rhe
interstate distribution of net benefits is only weaklv correlated lo per
capita income, and that because this relationship becomcs u'eaker uhen
one changes the financing assumptions, the distribution formula i: in-
appropriate and, in somc sense, bad.

I think this kind of crit icism belies a certain confusion over rrbat
the principal goal of revenue sharing is at the outset. As I bave ildr-
cated, the thrust of revenue sharing is to decentralize government, to
help financially pressed govcrnmcnts, etc. Reduction of interstate dil-
ferences in per capita income is not, per se, a goal of revenue sharing.
Putting revenuc effort into the interstate formula attcmpts to distri irute
funds to those states that are hard-pressed, those states that Lave
highcr-than-average tax rates. And in that sense, I think that the
administration between states' distributional formula meets its goal.

Let me go on to conment very bricfly about thc possibil i ty of putting
poverty as a measure of need into a distributional formula at the l,>cal
tevel. It seerns to me this belies some confusion again over the dlTer-
ence between a needy government, a government that can't raise reve-
Dues to provide services that it wants to, and an individual rvho be-
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cause of his income status may not be able to pay for these services.
I would submit to you that if you look at thc distribution of poor
pcople by municipality in the Unitcd States and you brcak dou'n the
municipalities that you think are in the most trouble, the list is not
going lo be identical. In fact, looking at alternative forrnulas, as I
bave in lhe Treasury, I concludcd that putting poverty into the revenuc
sharing formula will hurt the major urban areas of the country rather
than help them.

In closing, let me merely reiterate that general revenue sharing is an
important instrumcnt for decentralization and that the Acirninistration
bil l, upon close examination, fares quite well in distributing funds to
the most hard-presscd units of governmenl. Thank you. (Applause)

Cx,rnu,lN FtTcn: I want to congratulate the nrembers of the panel
for having concluded their remarks in such good time. We havc about
20 minutes left, during which time we wil l have two kinds of questions
and conrmcnts. I would l ike, f irst, to invite our panelists to makc
comments or corrections or bit ing crit icisms about each others' papers,
and then for about 10 minutes rve wil l entertain qucstions to the panel-
ists from anybody on the floor who may feel so inclined. I 'm afraid
our loudspeaking cquipment is fairly well bolted down and the hall is
so large that you had better comc up here, I think.

Mn. A.rnoN: I just wanted to make t\\ 'o very bricf comnrents on
Mr. Strauss' remarks. The first is that not oDly is he aware of the
failure of past forecasts accurately to gage expansion irr state and local
expenditures, but so also are the people who nrade thc forecasts to
which I referred. They contained very generous allou'ances, more
gengrous than in past studies, for possible incrcasc in service levr:ls
that wil l be provided by statc and local governments to their cit izens.

Allorving for even such very large increases in service levcls and in
work loads, it is sti l l  the case that rather modcst increascs in state and
local tax rates in the aggrcgate are adequate to nreet any dcficit that
is forecast between revenues at current tax rates and expenditurcs as
projected.

If one allows for t lre fedcralization of ccrtain functions, nrost nota'
bl1' welfarc, as suggested by Professor Thurow, or of other functions
as well, that pretty largely removes any aggregate deficit of state and
local governments taken collectively. I refcr you to "Sctting NationaL
Priorities: The 1972 Budget," by Charles Schultz and others, published
by my employcr. (Laughter) I had to get that in sometime in the
course of my remarks.

The second remark I wanted to make was that I 'm wil l ing to enter'
tain the possibil i ty that using poverty in a distribution forrnula may
reduce lhe total anrount of funds going to urban areas. But that's a
pretty tricky term. "Urban areas," for example, include Washingtcn,
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D.C. and all its environs, like Bethesda and Chevy Chase and Alex-
andria, which happen to be rathcr wealthy. It includes Chicago, but
it also includes Forest Park and Glencoe. It includes Los Angeles,
but it also includes Beverly Hil ls. In includes Neu' York, but it also
includes Scarsdale. It is rrot the case that including poverty in a for-
mula of aid to local governments wil l reduce aid to New York City',
to Washington, D.C., to Chicago, to Cleveland, to Los Angeles. It is
emphatically the casc that it will virtually cut oll Scarsdale, Forest
Park, Bethesda, and Beverly Hil ls. It seems to mc anybodl, who
wishes to defend federal aid to those suburbs has a heavy, heavy bur-
den to bear. (Applause)

Pnoresson THuRorv: Since I've been accused of completell' federal-
izing thc world, let rne tell you that I don't believe in that at all.
I think rve have to tl ink very carefully when we use the term "fiscal
mismatch." What does it mcan? Well, it doesn't mean verl ' much
to me. It nray mean sonrcthing at the statc and local level. A statc
may say to local governments, "Therc are certain taxes which 1'ou
cannot Llse," The State of Massachusetts has said to Boston, "You
must use the property tax. You cannot levl ' a sales tax. You caunot
levy an income tax." Here, there is a fiscal mismatch.

Between the federal government and the state government there is
no such liscal mismatch. The state government is perfcctly capable
of levying any taxes it chooses. It can adopt the federal income tax
structure, if i t l ikes thc federal income tax. There is no misnratch.
All there is is a grou1. of people who don't want to talte the blame for
levying the federal in,:ome tax in their own state.

I ask you to talie l lre examplc that happened in Nerv England
recently. The State of Connecticut passed an income tax, had a polit i-
cal explosion, and c:rnceled their inconre tax, and put on a lot of
regressive sales taxes to generate the rcvenuc thel,necded.

Now, the federal government did not say, "Thou must not use the
income tax." It was the pcople in the State of Connecticut *'ho, as
you know, in terms c.f an1' tax eflort index are at the bottonr of the
heap. Why should I help solve the rnisnratch of thc State of Con-
nccticut when the misuratch of the State of Connecticut is sinrpll '  rhat
the pcople of the State of Connecticut don't want to pa)' income taxes,
which I pay in Massachusetts. I see no need. So I simply reject the
mismatch theory.

When I say we ne,:d to think creatively about redistributing func-
tions as an alternativc lo revenue sharing, I'm assurning that in most
cases state governmc[ts are perfectly compctent to pay for most of
tle fuoctions they now do.

Mn. SneNxox: I n'ould l ike to make two comments. First, on the
last observation, that lhe states are in essentially the same position with
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respect to levying laxes as the Federal Govcrnment - therefore no
mismatch. I think there are two factors that do make a diflerencc.
One is lhe interstate tax competit ion factor. Time and again states
bave been played off one against the other. The fifty state "parts" do
not possess thc same tax strength as the Federal Union. There is this
intcrstate tax factor lhat certainly is in tbe minds of many state legis-
lators when they are calculating risks and it does hobble thcir tax
policymaking.

lntcnsive use of the inconrc tax by the National Govcrnment slands
out as the second factor that has discouraged greater slate use of this
lerT. This has bcen an inhibit ing factor evcr since 1937 or 1938 when
Huey Long pushed thc New Deal Administration into the "soak the
rich" camp.

So these trvo faclors, the interstate tax competition factor and the
massive reliance of lhc central government on income but not on sales
or propertv, I think, have skcwcd tax policymaking at thc state level
against income taxation. Thcrcfore, some kind of an incentivc is
Decessary to neutralizc these disincentives and strike a bctter balance-

The second point, Why did the ACIR stop short? Why didn't u'e
recommend that tbe Federal Government finance educaticn lock, stock,
and barrel just as we havc for welfarc. Aftcr all, both functions havc
externalit ies, spil lovcr bcnelits, and so on and so forth.

I think that if you look at welfare and education morc closel1,, how-
ever, you'l l  see there is a profound differencc in these ts,o functions.
Welfare tends to be vicwcd as a boonrcrang functiorr. Thc more a
state does in this field, thc nrore fcarful its policymakers beconrc thai
they wil l attract the poor from other states. In othcr u,ords, virtue
does not have its on'n rcward. Thus in the rvclfare cese ] 'ou have to
keep shoving financing responsibil i ty upward to the highest level in
order to get equitable distribution of benefits and burdens.

Now, what about education? Education is not in this categorl,.
I-ocal and state polic)'makers look upon education as a merit goocl,
aod if a community develops a good reputation for schools, or if a
state develops a good reputation for its schools and universit ies, this
is a drawing card. This is somcthing that stands the statc in gooci
stead.

Recently I noticed whcre Mississippi was advertising for industry.
They didn't say a thing about low taxes, but they came dorvn hard
on education. "Wc're cornpletcly revanrping our school s)'stem frorn
kindergarlen to graduate school." All r ight, when you hal'e a func-
tion that is vicwcd in that l ight, it would bc foolish to push the entire
financing up to the top level. What you want the Federal Goverr-
mcnt to do is to serve in an equalizing and perhaps in some cascs a
stimulating role. But it would be a secondarl ' or alnrost a tertiaq'
f inancing influencc. Surc, if you want to help lhe states improve the
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equity of their school aids you might have some Federal incentives,
and so on. But the primary responsibil i ty would be left at the state
level because you know that the states wil l do the job of f inancing for
you because it is in thcir self intcrest to do so.

So we've got to keep in mind that while botir welfare and educatiorr
are spil lover functions, they are profoundly dil lercnt in tbe eyes of
lawmakers. You never hear of a state advertising, "We've got the
highest welfare benefits." (Laughter and applarrsc)

CHelnrrrN FrrcH: I think this has becn a firsl-rate sct of paJers,
with which you might not all agree, even if thc discussants don't a.gree
among thcmselves, but it has been exceptionally stimulating.

Mn. Dnr.scu: Can orre sti l l  give conrments thcn?

CrulnveN FrrcH: You are almost too latc, but . . . .

Mn. Dnescn: I didn't kuow you were asking lor them.

CurtRvrrN Fmcr-t: I want to givc a chance to thc fioor here trrrt if
you havc a vital commcnt which can be madc in thc space of 35 scc-
onds (laughter) I wil l f ield to you.

Mn. Dxrsctt: O,K., 35 seconcls. On thc question of sclrools, "Vir-
tuc is its orvn reward" doesn't help very much if you can't af ord
virtuc. And I would submit lhat thcre arc sti l l  substantial intcn t:rte
diflerences in inconre. We haven't achicvcd any real regional cqrrali-
zalion of income and that sti l l  is a major problenr, not onc th::t is
secondary or tertiary.

On lhe rcdistribution pattern of the adrninistration's general re\'( nuc
shar ing forrnula,  equal izat ion isn ' t  a  goal ,  we are to ld.  Wel l ,  i t . rap-
pens that rcdistribr.rt ion of inconre lo sonre dcgree is a result of ger eral
revenue sharing, and it seems to me )'ou can't ignore thai rcsttlt, r 'ven
if that isn't a prinrary goal. Revenue sharing has to be jud-ecd not
only on its ostensible objectives, which I think ale probabll 'not t:rri-
bly well founded, but it also has to be judged on thosc consequc.rces
which may not be clairned for it but yet, nevcrthclcss, rvould lol:os'.

I ran over, sorry. (.{pplause)

Mn. Srp..russ: May I respond?

Cx,rtRvlN Ftrcs: I did pronrise conrments from thc audience for
tbe last ten minutes.

Would you please I,o to the mike and raise your question.

R.lytvtoNo L. RrcHtulN (University of Pittsburgh): I 've found the
discussion of the relatlon of revenue-sharing to the goals of stabil i-
zation and poverty to be interesting, as I have the discussion as to
whether therc is in the present proposals any net bencfit to the cit ies,;
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but I don't bclieve they are directly related to the problem of revenue-
sharing. One of the things we discover when studl,ing local govcrn-
ment fiscal problems is that the basic mismatch is the difficulty that
cit ics with large proportions of poor people have in financing an aiic-
quale level of services to them. There is of course also thc fact th:rt
large proportions of poor increase the cost of pglice, fire and other
serviccs.

The defect in the original administration proposal relates to the
weakness of the redistribution effects. Obviousll '  thc problcnr is to
get the money to those communitics that both need it and are rvil l ing
lo expend it to maintain a proper level of services. This can bc done
by'incorporating a test of tax capacity and tax effort in the allocarion
formula.

With respect to Lester Thurow's suggestion for nationalization of
functions, most of these functions rvil l  bc perfornred and might as',vcll
be adminislered at the local levcl. This is true of garbage and rviste
collection and disposal, police, f ire, streels, education, etc. Thc prob-
lem is not one of abil ity and wil l ingrress to perform thcse scrviccs, but
one of f inancing these services to lhat portion of the population rvho
lack the means lo pa1, for them. It secms to nre lhat Washirrgtorr
should finance scrvices to poor people since it has a nronopoll. on pro-
gressive taxation. The suggestion nrade by some that states should
finance these serviccs, e.g., education, means to rely on rcgressivc taxa-
tion to finance what is essentially a redistribution problem.

CIlernuitN FrrcH: Is there anycne else n'ho feels thc spirit upon
him? Then I wil l give an opportunity to Bob Strauss to reply lo thc
preceding speaker and also to whatever else is on his mind.

Mn. Srx,quss: As I expected before I got herc, therc has beelt con-
troversy; there has beerr spiritcd discussion - and I strppose it is a
good thing to have these diflcrenccs aired.

My argument with you, Steve, is that if you have a scries of goals
for a particular expenditure program, it may turn out that thel' are not
all consistent with one anotlrcr, and if 1'ou want lo rnakc sure you
achieve scveral of thcnr, or one of thenr, you have io choose. What
I mentioned to you just briefiy before was that we have dccidcci that
fiscal relief is our primary objective. I think on that basis we do pretty
well.

With regard to the actual distributional pattern wirhin a state, I
think it is fair to say that the per capita distribution, central city vcr.sus
suburb, by and large favors thc central cit ies. There arc occasionai
suburbs that raise more revenue per capita, more general purpose local
rcvenucs than the nearby ccntral city, and thcrefore thel'do get nlorc
general revenue sharing funds. But if you look at the population of
lhese conrmunities, I think you have to wind up saf ing that thcy repre-
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Bent a very small percentage of the population in the state, and lhat
overall the formula works very well.

One of the impediments to cmploying any income measure in a local
distribution formula is that the data is very difficult to get hold of.
Those of you who have worked in regional economics know that local
data on income or poverty are very difficult to get hold of.

I should like lo say, in conclusion, that the Administration has always
been open to suggestions for change in either the state or the local
formula, but the changes that have been proposed to us so far ba.re
proven to be, upon examination, inferior to the proposed legislation.

CuetnveN Frrcn: We have two minutes.

Dn. Dnescn: Do I have time for a rejoinder?

CnetnlreN Frtcx: Well, I have two applicants. I will allot olre
minutc to each. At twelve o'clock promptly we will turn back into a
pumpkin and lhe mceting wil l be squashed.

DR, DnescH: Mr. Strauss has suggested that I don't give prop:r
weight to the administration's goal of fiscal relief. Now that may be
tme. We may be applying differcnt weights here.

In the first place, I'm not sure we can agree that revenuc sharirrg
really represents fiscal relief. I think it may represent the reverse :n
a cyclical sense, to just add the cyclical concept. Fiscal relief is irr-
verted. But fiscal rclief is only onc consequence of revenue sharin3.
There are other consequences, and you do have to place weights r n
these. It is fairly clear to mc that even lr{r. Strauss would not advoca:e
revenue sharing, assuming that it docs achieve fiscal relief, if it costs
the entire welfare of the American people. There are linrits bei'ond
which one is not going to sacrif ice to achieve just relief. Yorr car't
look only at l iscal relief and say, "Well, we achieved that, so we'l l
ignore these other consequences."

In a period in which there are alternative uses for federal funds,
when you do havc the family assistance plan being deferred, it seenrs
lo me crinrinal to take $5 bil l ion and just scatier it out with no obviorrs
benefit.

Pnoresson Trtunow: I would l ike to make a comment about leavirg
education to the states and localities. I would be all for that cxcel)t
for a recent analysis of the impact of the education funds that the
federal government has been providing. These funds were to bc used
to help poor children get compensatory education. Yet the analysis
indicates the states and localit ies took those funds and used them on
the children they were not supposed to use them on.

Remenrber, the goal is not treating thc localit ies equally or statds
equally; it is individuals equally or fairly. I don't care whether the
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City of Chicago is treated fairly as long as everybody in Chicago is
treated fairly. With very fcw exceptions, slates and citics took educa-
tion money and didn't spcnd it on lbose who they were supposed to
spend it on. For all practical purr)oses, that cducation money has
been an untied block grant. They spent it on education and they
raised the general lcvel of education but they didn't meet the federal
objective.

Ctr,tnr'rrN Frrcx: Now the hour has struck and we will all adjourn
for lunch. (Applause)




